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Abstract
Low-impact development (LID) is an innovative stormwater management strategy that restores the
predevelopment hydrology to prevent increased stormwater runoff from land development. Integrating
LID into residential subdivisions and increasing population density by building more compact living
spaces (e.g., apartment homes) can result in a more sustainable city by reducing stormwater runoff,
saving infrastructural cost, increasing the number of affordable homes, and supporting public
transportation. We develop an agent-based model (ABM) that describes the interactions between
several decision-makers (i.e., local government, a developer, and homebuyers) and fiscal drivers (e.g.,
property taxes, impact fees). The model simulates the development of nine square miles of greenfield
land. A more sustainable development (MSD) scenario introduces an impact fee that developers must
pay if they choose not to use LID to build houses or apartment homes. Model simulations show
homeowners selecting apartment homes 60% or 35% of the time after 30 years of development in MSD
or business as usual (BAU) scenarios, respectively. The increased adoption of apartment homes results
from the lower cost of using LID and improved quality of life for apartment homes relative to singlefamily homes. The MSD scenario generates more tax revenue and water savings than does BAU. A timedependent global sensitivity analysis quantifies the importance of socioeconomic variables on the
adoption rate of apartment homes. The top influential factors are the annual pay rates (or capital
recovery factor) for single-family houses and apartment homes. The ABM can be used by city managers
and policymakers for scenario exploration in accordance with local conditions to evaluate the
effectiveness of impact fees and other policies in promoting LID and compact growth. (Model 1)
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Introduction
Low-impact development (LID) is a more sustainable solution for stormwater management that seeks to
maintain the natural hydrologic characteristics of the site.(1) LID differs from conventional stormwater
management (CSM), which uses drainage systems and detention tanks, as it includes the following
infrastructures: (1) porous pavement, (2) creation of more open space (preserved native vegetation), (3)
rainwater harvesting, (4) green roofs, (5) blue belts (retention ponds and infiltration basins), (6) reduced
hardscape, and (7) grassy swales and wetlands for treating stormwater.(1, 2) In this study, we employ all
of the above options except green roofs for stormwater management. The green space created by LID
has additional benefits, such as reduced heat effects and improved air quality, recreational
opportunities, and other amenities.(3) Presently, the U.S. EPA recommends the application of LID in
coordination with smart growth principles to limit the conversion of land cover and preserve open
space.(4) Based on the data for Atlanta, an apartment home and a single family house require 79 and 91
gallons of water per capita a day,(5) 12.6 and 28.3 kWh of energy per capita a day,(6) and 200 and 1,350
square feet of land for housing, respectively. Also apartments provide higher passenger volume that
makes public transportation more cost-effective and contributes to its walkability, which can reduce
traffic.(7) If LID can effectively increase the adoption of apartment homes, the development will be
more sustainable than a conventional, sprawling pattern.
Understanding the interdependency of infrastructure improvement and land development is difficult
because dynamic urban systems are complex.(8) Analysis of highly complex emergent growth patterns
using statistical methodologies requires large amounts of data and observations. However, few realworld examples of LID exist, and policies for LID have not been implemented for a long period of
time.(9) As a result, agent-based models (ABM) that can account for heterogeneous and adaptive
behaviors, information asymmetry, and uncertainty have been widely applied in artificial market
simulations for complex adaptive systems such as housing markets, land use, and others.(10-13) There
are many limitations for using the ABM to predict human behavior. First, we need to select the
appropriate utility functions or fuzzy rules that describe the agents’ behavior.(14) Second, the ABM is
always a simplification of the potential interactions that occur in real world.(15, 16) Third, model
parametrization and validation is a challenge because we do not have the data on the adoption rate to
compare to our predictions.
Previous LID studies focused mainly on stormwater runoff control efficacy,(17-19) environmental
improvement,(20) and economic advantages(3, 21) at the individual subdivision level. The feasibility of
implementing LID to increase apartment home adoption (AHA) has not been investigated. Meanwhile,
although LID has been shown to be an effective strategy, it has not been widely adopted, due to a lack
of effective regulations and incentives that can drive the adoption of LID.(22, 23) In this study, we
propose the imposition of an impact fee to incentivize the adoption of LID techniques. If developers
build projects that do not use LID practices, then they must pay impact fees such that allow local
government to fully employ LID for public space and residential properties to control stormwater. The
goal of this study is to understand the effect of tax investment and impact fees on the adoption of LID
and apartment homes (as opposed to detached single family homes).
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In this study, we develop an ABM that predicts the development of greenfield land for residential
purposes. In particular, the ABM predicts the adoption rate of LID and apartment homes in response to
fees that are assessed if LID is not adopted. The ABM simulates several decision-making processes,
including individuals’ house choices, the developer’s investment choices, the government’s
infrastructure improvements, and drivers such as tax revenue and impact fees. The model simulates the
development pattern of ten-acre “subdivision” increments. Homebuyers choose to purchase singlefamily houses or apartment homes. Each subdivision will receive CSM or LID to capture the first 1.5 in. of
rainwater per 24-h period and transportation improvements to reduce traffic cost. Model parameters
are obtained from the existing literature and include consumer preferences, cost, and national market
statistics. The model is validated by comparing the predicted house price with the existing hedonic price
analysis results. In a given model run, agents act and interact according to the rules, resulting in the
emergent adoption curve of the two residence options and a land use pattern. We develop two
scenarios: business as usual (BAU) where no impact fee is imposed and more sustainable development
(MSD) scenarios where the impact fee is proposed to incentivize the adoption of LID and apartments.
For BAU, CSM is used. For MSD, the developer decides whether to build LID or pay as fee, and local
government builds LID for public space and private properties using the tax and fee receipts. We
examine whether the AHA is greater for MSD than BAU. To evaluate the sustainability of development
patterns, we should consider the individual and interactive impacts of infrastructure systems (e.g.,
transportation, water, energy, and buildings).(24) In this study, we did not perform a detailed design of
infrastructure systems; consequently, we could only compare sustainability performance based on land
conservation, property tax revenue, transportation improvement, and water savings. Finally, we apply a
time-dependent global sensitivity analysis to estimate the influence of socioeconomic factors that
determine the effect of impact fees and LID on AHA.
Materials and Methods
To introduce the features of the ABM that incorporate the agents’ behaviors (e.g., finding a house,
improving infrastructure, and building properties) and interactions (e.g., tax payment, impact fees,
house sale), we include the following sections.
Study Area and Agent Types
The study area is greenfield land next to an urban area. The nine square miles are divided into 24 × 24
grid cells that contain ten-acre plots. A basic water supply, a sanitation sewer network, a stormwater
drainage system, and roads are prerequisites of the development, and the local government uses
funding from the federal and state governments to build these infrastructures. (The additional
infrastructure that is needed to control 1.5 in. during a 24 h period is either by LID or detention tanks.
This infrastructure has to be paid for by homeowners, local government, and/or developer.) We do not
consider the impact of business growth on residential development; we assume all residences have
equal access to businesses. Two residential subdivision types are developed: (1) single-family homes
comprising a lower-density subdivision and (2) apartment buildings comprising a higher-density
subdivision (Figure 1).
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The model simulates the interactions of three agents: one agent representing government, one agent
representing the developer, and agents representing homebuyers. The government provides
infrastructure services and improvements. The developer converts the undeveloped land into residential
subdivisions to satisfy housing demand and sells the properties to homebuyers. The homebuyer’s
objective is to purchase a residence. Bounded rationality is used to simulate home selection, which
assumes limited information is available and an individual cannot consider every possibility.(25) The
state variables of agents are summarized more thoroughly in the Supporting Information (SI).
Infrastructure Improvement and Impact Fee
In this study, stormwater management and transportation improvements are considered. Storm water
management aims to capture the first 1.5 in. of rainwater per 24-h period over each subdivision. CSM
and LID are alternative stormwater management strategies that are used for BAU and MSD,
respectively. CSM incorporates underground detention tanks into the storm sewer system and provides
temporary storage of stormwater, which is slowly released into the storm sewer. The detention tanks
reduce the peak discharge flow and reduce the mass loading of pollutants because some pollutants are
removed by sedimentation.(26) In contrast, LID harvests rainwater to control the 1.5 in. of rainwater,
and households use most of the rainfall for nonpotable water (irrigation and toilet flushing) uses. Based
on the annual 47-in. rainfall (the average for 2005 through 2011) in metro Atlanta, the harvested
rainwater provides 53 gallons of water per capita per day for single-family houses and 11 gallons of
water per capita per day for apartment homes (details of rainwater harvesting computation can be
found in the SI). This harvested rainwater reduces the amount of water that needs to be supplied from a
central water treatment facility (58% for single-family houses and 20% for apartment homes). The
harvested rainwater except for that used irrigation ends in the sanitation sewer (40 gallons of water per
capita per day for single-family houses and 5.5 gallons of water per capita per day for apartment
homes).
LID in public spaces is financed by the local government. Public LID is an improvement of green space,
which includes rain gardens, tree filter boxes, vegetated infiltration basins, and native plants. Public LID
reduces the fiscal burden for local government and homeowners (who pay property taxes) because
more costly CSM is not needed (see SI Figure S1 for a comparison of the costs). Homeowner LID is a
private property improvement, which includes permeable surfaces, rain barrels, and roadside swales
(see SI Storm Water Management Techniques). If the developer chooses not to use homeowner LID,
then the government has to pay the cost for homeowner LID so that the LID can capture the 1.5 in. of
rainwater. Hence, local government charges the developer impact fees that can cover most of the cost
for homeowner LID. The impact fees here are set to $13,000 per single-family house and $1,500 per
apartment homes (see SI Impact Fee).
Transportation improvement is provided by the government to guarantee traffic mobility between the
new developed area and the rest of the city, rather than the improvement of local transportation within
the single-family or apartment home subdivisions. Transportation improvement refers to the public
transportation investment. The direct benefits to homeowners include shorter travel times, increased
mobility, and financial savings. We define the term “traffic cost savings” to encompass these benefits. A
4

traffic cost savings of $1,000 means that a household can reduce its yearly transportation expenses by
$1,000. The traffic cost savings at time t equals the investment in transportation facilities by the
government per housing unit at t multiplied by the return in transportation cost savings for every dollar
plus the discounted saving at time t-1. The return in transportation cost savings for every dollar is 10
cents for a single-family house and 30 cents for an apartment home.(7) The goal of transportation
improvement is to save households 40% of traffic costs. Transportation savings improve the quality of
life for apartment homes and single-family houses.
Process Overview and Scheduling
The overall goal driving land development and the interactions among agents is meeting the increasing
demand for housing (see SI Design Concepts). The state and macroeconomic variables are listed in Table
S1. One thousand prospective homebuyers are assumed to enter the housing market every year. The
agent-based housing market model proceeds in annual time steps, and the simulation runs for 30 years.
In the initial step (t = 0), the developer builds 616 single-family houses and 540 apartment homes (see SI
Model Initialization), which corresponds to 16 subdivisions. Homebuyers search for ideal properties to
purchase and make the deals with the developer. This process generates initial residents, demand, and
prices. In the next time step, the five modules of the model are run as described in the following order
(Figure 2, see SI Model Details).
Collection of Taxes To Support Infrastructure Improvement
First, we discuss the collection of taxes for stormwater management of apartment homes. The
government’s budget for apartment homes’ stormwater management is calculated at the start of the
first year (t = 1) as the sum of the cost of installing the CSM or public LID for apartment homes. In the
first year, the government borrows money if property taxes (tax rate = 1% of the assessed home value)
paid by apartment homeowners are insufficient to complete installation of the CSM or public LID. In the
following years, the government does not borrow money for new CSM or public LID, and only tax
revenues can fund new CSM or public LID. However, the property tax rate for stormwater management
cannot exceed 1% of the apartment home value unless the property taxes cannot cover the
maintenance and debt service cost. In such cases, the tax rate can exceed 1%. Also the tax rate for
stormwater management can decrease when property taxes at the rate of 1% exceed the cost for
apartment homes’ stormwater management. (This ABM does not include any tax revenues for other
important services like schools or public safety. If they were included, the tax savings from stormwater
management could be used to improve these services.) The same procedure applies in single-family
houses for their tax rate for stormwater management. Transportation improvements starts at the
beginning of the sixth year (t = 6) with a fixed tax rate of 1%.
Infrastructure Improvement: Storm Water Management and Transportation Improvement
Tax revenues collected from completed subdivisions are used by subdivisions of the same type for
maintenance and improvement. Each subdivision, including the subdivisions that will be built in the
current time period, receives the same funding from property taxes paid by current homeowners. If one
subdivision needs less than it receives to fulfill improvement targets, the surplus will be shared among
5

the other subdivisions. The amount of improved open space and traffic cost savings are updated after
each yearly investment.
Developer Decision Making: Building Apartments and Houses To Meet the Current Year’s Demand
The developer builds new apartments and single-family houses to satisfy the demand for the current
year. The demand for new houses (or the number of new homes that are built) is the difference
between the number of bids and the inventory. For BAU, CSM is used. For MSD, the developer decides
whether to build LID or pay as fee. The impact fee is $13,000 per single-family house and $1,500 per
apartment home. In contrast, the cost that the developer has to pay to implement LID as compared with
traditional construction is $5,077 per single-family house and $715 per apartment home (see SI Figure
S1). (Also properties with LID will command a higher price as compared with properties that use CSM.)
Consequently, the developer will implement LID. The asking price and the minimum annual payment for
apartment homes and single-family houses are given in eqs 1 and 2. The developer adds the impact fee
instead of the incremental cost of installing LID, because the developer has a monopoly in this case and
the power to pick the home price

P = (Ch + Cin) × (1 + η) + IF

(1)

where P is the floor price to sell, or asking price; Ch is the building construction cost; Cin is the subdivision
infrastructure cost (e.g., cost per mile of roads approaching subdivisions, subdivision grading cost, cost
of connecting subdivisions to water, sanitation, and storm networks); η is the ratio of soft cost (e.g.,
financing cost, permit fees) and minimal profit to hard cost (Ch + Cin); and IF is the impact fee

APk = Pk × PR

(2)

where APk is the annual payment (or the incoming cash flow from an investor’s perspective) of house k;
Pk is the floor price of house k; and PR is the annual payment rate of house k (i.e., the ratio of annual
mortgage interest and principal to property value). The PR of apartment homes (PRap) and PR of singlefamily houses (PRsf) is 8% and 4%, respectively. Both percentages are consistent with typical values (see
SI Payment Rate).
House Search: Finding a House
Each of the 1,000 homebuyers examines ten homes for potential purchase. If the willingness to pay
(WTP, eq 3)(27, 28) for a particular house exceeds minimum annual payment, the homebuyer puts that
house into their choice set of potential homes for purchase. After reviewing 10 homes, the homebuyer
bids on the best option out of the choice set. The choice algorithm of how homebuyers select one out of
the alternatives for bidding is discussed in the SI
𝑊𝑇𝑃𝑖,𝑗 = �𝐼𝑖 × 𝐸 − 𝑇𝐶𝑖 − 𝑇𝑎𝑥𝑗 − 𝑀𝑗 � 𝑥

2
𝑈𝑖,𝑗

2 +𝐵2
𝑈𝑖,𝑗
𝑖

(3)

where 𝑊𝑇𝑃𝑖,𝑗 is the WTP of homebuyer i for a house in subdivision j; 𝐼𝑖 is the annual income of
homebuyer i; E is expenditure as a proportion of income; 𝑇𝐶𝑖 is the traffic cost of homebuyer i; 𝑇𝑎𝑥𝑗 is
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the expected property tax, which is equal to 40% of the asking price multiplied by the tax rate; 𝑀𝑗 is the
maintenance fee per unit in subdivision j; Ui,j is the unitless utility of homebuyer i in a house in the
subdivision j (eq 4); and Bi is the unitless utility of nonhousing expenditure of homebuyer i
Ui,j = γi,LS × log(LSj) + γi,HS × log(HSj) + + γi,OS × log(OSj) + γi,TCS × log(TCSj)

(4)

where LSj is the lot size (ft2); HSj is the house size (ft2); OSj is improved open space (ft2); TCSj is the
traffic cost savings ($/yr); and γ weights the influence of these attributes in the homebuyer’s personal
utility perception, which is derived from individual preferences.
Preference for open space is defined by people’s marginal WTP for additional open space. Homebuyers
are willing to pay more for open space featured by LID technologies.(29) More importantly, the value of
open space is higher in compact subdivisions than traditional ones.(29-31) We model the WTP for a
house with 100% more open space as rising from 0.45% (of home value) for either residence type under
CSM construction to 0.54% for single-family houses and to 1.44% for apartment homes built with LID
techniques. Preferences for lot size, house size, and traffic cost savings are discussed in the SI.
House Sale Process
The developer sells properties to the homebuyers who offer the highest WTP for each property, which
must exceed the minimal annual payment. The process results in the appreciation of prices that is used
to update property values of the sold houses.
Economic-Environmental Impacts
This study examines the economic-environmental impacts—tax revenues and water savings—associated
with different land use patterns and infrastructures. The tax revenues that government can use for
other purposes (e.g., schools and public safety) are equal to the property tax minus the yearly budget
for stormwater management and transportation improvement. Gross tax revenues are proportional to
aggregate property values, which is also a proxy for residents’ economic welfare. Water savings are due
to the reduced water demand from apartments and increased water supply from rainwater harvesting.
Time-Dependent Global Sensitivity Analysis
A time-dependent global sensitivity analysis (GSA) was conducted using SimLab
(http://simlab.jrc.ec.europa.eu/) to understand the effect of socioeconomic factors (see SI Table S4) in
shaping the MSD scenario. The analysis randomly generates 1,408 Monte Carlo (MC) input samples
given the ±5% range for use in examining the individual and interactive impact of factors on the AHA.
The experimental procedure follows that in a study by Ligmann-Zielinska and Sun (see SI Time-Based
Global Sensitivity Analysis).(32)
Results and Discussion
Model Validation
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In this study, we use a pattern-oriented calibration and validation process.(33) The pattern-oriented
model design assigns values to parameters on the basis of observed patterns in the agents. The
emergent properties are compared with the observations to validate the ABM. We collect the data for
the parameters from the existing literature on preferences, construction cost, and market statistics (see
Table S1), and then we compare the emergent housing prices from the market trading with existing
hedonic studies on house price and the effect of LID to validate the model. We discuss the consistency
of the observed adoptions with previous findings in the next section.
House prices emerge from the interactions among homebuyers, the developer, and local government
through the housing market. In the BAU scenario, the price in the starting year (t = 0) is approximately
$348,156 per single-family house and $149,664 per apartment home. These starting values are close to
the hedonic house prices estimated using a tool developed by the National Association of Home Builders
($336,270 per single-family house and $144,262 per apartment home) (see the SI discussion on House
Price). The house price increases because of the promotion of stormwater management and
transportation improvements. For example, by the fifth year, the single-family house value rises by
4.56% with CSM and 4.83% with LID (SI Figure S2a), whereas the apartment home value rises by 6.07%
with CSM and 14.60% with LID (SI Figure S2b). The appreciation of house and apartment prices that
results from increased open space and stormwater management is consistent with empirical studies,
which have found comparable values ranging from 2.7% to 15%.(34-38) The consistency with values of
house prices and appreciation values from the literature indicates that the ABM structure and
parameters are reasonable.
Adoption of Apartment Homes
The major goal of this study is to understand the effect of impact fees on the adoption of LID and on
residential land use patterns. The incentives resulting from infrastructure improvements (e.g., increased
open space, traffic cost savings) can affect homebuyers’ choices. In the BAU scenario, single-family
subdivisions are the dominant design type. After 30 years, 64.8% and 35.2% of built properties are
single-family houses and apartment homes (Figure 3a), respectively. CSM is not particularly valuable to
homebuyers choosing apartments or to the developer building apartments. Even when transportation
improvements are introduced later, apartments remain less attractive to homebuyers and the developer
than single-family houses. The BAU scenario captures the reality that the conventional design and
infrastructure improvement make single-family houses more popular (see SI Figure S3a).
In the MSD scenario, we introduce impact fees to incentivize the adoption of LID. Model simulation
shows a transition from lower- to higher-density land use. After 30 years, 58.7% of the built properties
are apartment homes (Figure 3b). The developed area in the MSD scenario is 25% smaller than that in
the BAU scenario (see SI Figure S3b). The more expensive apartments in MSD relative to BAU do not
adversely affect the choice of living in an apartment because buyers’ WTP is increased as a result of
more valuable open space using LID and reduced transportation costs. The predominance of inexpensive
apartment homes (relative to single-family houses) also improves overall housing affordability. As a
result, the model predicts that the total number of households in the development increases by 4%
more in the MSD scenario than in the BAU scenario.
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In the following paragraphs, we examine how impact fees for LID result in higher AHA in MSD. First, we
begin with the impact of the LID fee. Figure 3c shows the case where the LID fee is collected but LID is
not implemented. Accordingly Figure 3c displays the impact of the fee collection but without the utility
improvement that occurs with the implementation of LID. As shown in Figure 3c as compared to Figure
3a, there is a slight increase in AHA. This observation is consistent with the finding that the impact fee to
fund CSM does not significantly affect the construction of single-family houses.(39) (CSM is an
infrastructure that homeowners cannot see and does not provide the same utility as LID.) Impact fees
make single-family houses relatively more expensive than apartment homes, which results in a slight
increase in the AHA. But the increase in prices does not improve the quality of life (e.g., green space and
traffic cost savings) for apartment owners since LID is not employed. Consequently, the AHA is not
substantially increased.
Determining who pays for homeowner LID (i.e., for private residential property) dictates how much
money the local government needs for LID. We look at the scenario where the local government pays
for both homeowner and public LID using tax revenues and compare it to the scenario where the
developer pays for homeowner LID in MSD. Figure 3d displays the case where the local government pays
for homeowner and public LID. Comparing Figure 3d to Figure 3b shows a higher AHA when the
developer pays for homeowner LID in MSD. The increase in AHA is because using LID increases the
quality of life of apartment owners more than that of single-family houses and the government has
more money for public LID and transportation improvement by imposing impact fees for homeowner
LID on the developer.
Factors including buyers’ WTP for LID, tax rates, and amount of property tax revenues are the major
drivers of the shift from a single-family house-dominated market to an apartment home-dominated
market in the development. As shown in Figure 3b, the AHA is less than the single-family house adoption
rate for years 1 to 8. This trend can be understood by examining the economic flows that are used to
pay for public LID. During these years the tax revenue is insufficient to pay for public LID. As a result, the
quality of life for apartment owners does not increase as much as it does for later years, when there are
sufficient funds to finance public LID. In addition, taxes are higher during those years and apartment
buyers’ WTP is reduced. After year 8, there is sufficient tax revenue for public LID and the tax rate for
apartment owners is smaller. This, in turn, increases AHA, because public and homeowner LID will be
fully deployed and this increases the apartment owners’ quality of life. In addition, taxes are lower in
subsequent years and apartment buyers’ WTP is increased. Importantly, we need to mention that
transportation improvement begins in year 6, and this also improves the quality of life.
Another factor contributing to the shift is that fees must be paid by the developer if he does not
implement homeowner LID. It turns out that it is more profitable for the developer to voluntarily
implement homeowner LID than pay the fees because adoption costs are lower than nonadoption
impacts on government infrastructure costs and the developer would charge the homeowner the fee
even though the cost of implementation is less than the fee (see eq 1). The cost for homeowner LID for
single-family houses is more than for apartment homes. Also, the government’s cost for public LID is less
for apartment homes, and apartment owners provide more tax revenues than single-family
homeowners. At year 8, single-family houses still face a shortfall of tax revenues to pay for public LID.
9

Consequently, public LID is implemented later, and the tax rate remains higher until the funds for public
LID development are collected. On the other hand, apartment homeowners provide enough tax revenue
to pay for public LID, it is immediately implemented, and the tax rate is lower for future homeowners.
As a result, the quality of life and WTP increases faster for apartment homeowners than that of singlefamily houses. Therefore, many buyers are more willing to choose apartment homes than single-family
houses.
Economic-Environmental Impacts
Property Tax Revenues
Given a fixed rate at 1% for stormwater management before year 6 and 2% for stormwater
management and transportation improvement after year 6, the accumulated tax revenues minus the
accumulated cost for stormwater management and transportation improvement are shown in Figure 4a.
The net tax revenues in MSD are 55.4% higher than in BAU for 9 mi2 after 30 years. More property tax
revenues will allow for more improvements in infrastructure as schools, public safety, etc. Also the
average traffic cost savings per household in MSD increases by 12% as compared with BAU after 30
years. Overall, we observe a more prosperous real estate market in the MSD scenario than in BAU,
which is suggestive of the effectiveness of the LID and impact fee policy.
Rainwater Harvesting and Water Savings
The average water demand per capita per year is 31,310 gallons in BAU and 28,886 gallons in MSD.
Meanwhile, rainwater runoff collected from rooftops, pervious landscape, and green space can supply
part of local water demand. Water supply from a central water plant is reduced by 41.5% in MSD owing
to the rainwater harvesting (Figure 4b). More importantly, the operation (and capital) cost for water
supplied by the central water plant is expected to decrease in MSD because of the more compact land
use and shorter transport distances within the developed area. However, rain data pertain to the
example of Atlanta, and thus conclusions regarding rainwater harvesting cannot necessarily be
generalized to all cities.
Time-Dependent Global Sensitivity Analysis
The sensitivity analysis shows the high-level interactions among inputs to the ABM (see SI Figure S5).
The results of the GSA using Sobol’s approach are discussed in detail in SI Table S7. The two most
influential factors based on the mean first-order index are PRap and PRsf, which are related to the
annual payment (eq 3). The pay rate affects the adoption rate because if the annual payment is smaller
than the amount the buyer is willing to pay, then the homebuyer will consider purchasing this property.
Results indicate the significant impact of financial market for real estate development on AHA.
With respect to the sensitivity of impact fees on AHA, we need to look at the incentive of impact fees as
compared with the additional cost to the developer of using homeowner LID. In MSD, the government
levies impact fees in the amount of $13,000 per single-family house and $1,500 per apartment home.
The government could use these fees to mostly cover the cost of homeowner LID if the developer
10

chooses to build properties without homeowner LID. In contrast to the impact fees, the additional cost
to the developer of using homeowner LID rather than conventional construction is $5,077 per singlefamily house and $715 per apartment home. Therefore, the developer will implement homeowner LID,
because this results in a lower net cost. From the time-dependent GSA, the selected value of impact fees
does not exert a significant effect on AHA given ±5% range. Cutting impact fees in half would still have
no effect, because the effect on government costs from subsidizing homeowner LID when the developer
declines to use LID at initial construction so greatly exceeds the incremental cost to the developer of
initially adopting homeowner LID. However, if the impact fee is set low enough to erode the cost-savings
to the developer from adopting homeowner LID and avoiding the fee, then AHA rates fall where the
developer pays the impact fees and the government pays the retrofit cost for homeowner LID (close to
Figure 3d) relative to the scenario where the developer adopts homeowner LID without paying the
impact fees (Figure 3b). Overall, we can conclude that the AHA is sensitive to the magnitude of impact
fees. An impact fee that can exceed the cost-savings to developer from adopting homeowner LID and
avoiding the fee will induce homeowner LID adoption and high AHA rates, but sufficiently discounting
the impact fee will lead to no homeowner LID adoption and lower AHA rates.
The time-dependent sensitivity analysis also provides insight into the time-based importance of input
factors. As shown in Figure S6, PRap exerts less influence on the adoption of apartment homes over time,
whereas the elasticity of WTP in terms of house size increasingly affects the adoption rate. By
investigating the dynamics of influence, it is possible to investigate which policies will promote higher
AHA at different times.
Overall, this study has developed an agent-based housing market model that incorporates our
understanding of the interactions among fees to incentivize LID adoption, WTP for properties, and tax
revenues for infrastructure improvement (e.g., rainwater harvesting, storm runoff control, traffic
mobility). The ABM may be extended to the city level to examine the influence of the connections
among infrastructure systems (e.g., transportation water and energy), economic flows, house and work
location, and land use. The extended model may also be able to evaluate technical, economic, and
political strategies for making urban systems more sustainable.
The real housing market is much more complex than that simulated with our ABM, because
homebuyers’ and the developer’s decision making involves more issues than we chose to consider in
this study. These issues, which we did not focus on as variables, also influence homebuyers’ and the
developer’s decisions including the following: (1) school district quality, (2) crime rate, (3) social norms
and status, (4) childcare availability, (5) land acquisition, (6) permit issuance, (7) project financing, (8)
market competition between many development on a city wide basis, and (9) influence of other
markets, for example, the financial or labor markets. In addition, future research could consider how
homebuyers share their opinions with one another and how this influences their decisions.
The ABM that we have developed is a first step toward developing a useful model that policymakers can
use. However, the future capability of ABM can be greatly improved, because of tremendous increases
in computation power,(40) greater availability of socioeconomic data,(41) and an increased
understanding of human behavior(42, 43) including the actors that involved in (re)development (i.e.,
11

interactions between developers, homebuyers, government, etc.). We believe that improved ABM will
allow us to predict the adoption of more sustainable approaches for urban (re)development in response
to policy instruments.
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Figure 1. Figure 1. Residential subdivision design: single-family house representing low-density
development (top) versus apartment home (bottom) representing high-density development.
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Figure 2. Flowchart for the agent-based housing marketing simulation with infrastructure improvements
occurs in the following order: 1) house search, 2) house sale, 3) house investment, 4) collection of taxes,
and 5) infrastructure improvement (see Process Overview and Scheduling for the details).
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Figure 3. Household allocation between the two types of residential subdivisions: (a) business as usual
(BAU); (b) more sustainable development (MSD): impact fees serve as an incentive for the developer to
implement LID; (c) the developer builds properties conventionally and pays the impact fee designed to
fund CSM; (d) the government pays for the costs of both homeowner and public LID.
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Figure 4. Economic-environmental benefits in MSD and BAU: (a) the accumulated tax revenues minus
the accumulated cost for stormwater management and transportation improvement given the
predefined tax rate ; (b) the annual water demand and water supply from the water treatment plant for
the developed area based on the water demand in metro Atlanta.
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